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to execme every acscnpuouoi

JriiOLiL'ilJrvgia I attention to a number exquisitely beau-- : request being acceded to, he took off his
white lilies, on left the road lob, and giving it to soldier who

with despatch, reasonable grew within a space about four feet ed this act of to said, " Accept
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The Wiiy-FiiriM- g niast.
BY MONTGOMERY.

A poor way-farin- g man grief'
Hath often crossed me-o-n my way,

Who sued so humbly for relief,
That I could never answer nay ;

I had not power to ask lus name,
Wintrier he went or whence he came ;

Yet there .was something in his eye
That won my love, I know not why.

Once when my scanty meal was spread,
He entered not a word he spake ,

Just perishing want of bread,
I gave him all he blessed it, brake

And ate, but gave me part again
.Mine was an angel's portion then
And while I fed with eager haste,
The crust was manna to ihy t'asle.

I spied hinshvhere a fou plain burst
j

Clear from rock his strength was gone,
!

The heedless water mocked his thirst;
f

He heard it, saw it hurrying on.
I ran and raised the sufferer up ;

Thrice from the stream he drained my cup,
Dipped, and returned it running o'er -

.
;

I drank and never thirsted more.
'

'Twas night The floods were out - it'blew

A wintry hurricane aloof;
I heard his voice abroad, and flew'

To bid him welcome to my roof.

I warmed, I clothed, I checrud my guest, I

Laid him on my own couch to re.t,
Then made the earth my bed, and seemed
In Edcn"s garden while I dreamed.

Stripped, wounded, beaten nigh to death, ':

I fouud him by the highway side ;
i

I roused his pulse, brought Back his breath,
Revived his spiritj and supplied !

Wine, oil, refreshment ; he was heald.
I had mysetf a wound concealed,
But from that hour forgot the smart,
And peace bound upon my broken heart.

Jn prison, I saw him nexi condemned
j

To meet a traitor's doom at morn ;
The tide of lying tongues I stemmed,

1

And honored him 'mid shame and scorn j

My friendship's utmost zeal to try, j

Ho asked me if J for him would die. j

The flesh was weak, my "blood Tan chill, i

But free spirit cried, " I will I"
j

J

Then in a moment, to my view, i

The stranger started from. disguise: I

The tokens in his hands I knew,
My Saviour stood before my eyes;

lie spake, and my poor name he named, i

" Of me thou hast not been ashamed ;

These deeds shall thy memorial be :

Fear not, thou didst it unto me." i

'

A Story of a Wooden JLcg.
A Boston correspondent of the N. Y. Spir--

ilofthc Times gives the following amusing
'

yarn.
I heard a good story the other day, which I

will tell you. A.distinguished member of the
legislature was addressing a temperance so- -

ciety, and he got rather prosy, but showed no
disposition to "let up," though the audience
waxed thinner and. tliinner. Finally, the
presiding officer got excited, and repairing to
a'fnehd of the speaker's, inquired how much
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Vlfimclicd him, and didn't taka?,thef
least-notice.atallR-

il a pin his leg,
didn't d n ; I crook--
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A Moorish Execution.
A correspondent of the Buffalo Commercial

. Advertiser, who is writinn-- n snrins nf.-.i'ntnr- .

estmg letters from Tangier, narrates the fol- -
i,i,,,:lowing incident :

AWitbst.inrHno-- rlW nnlln,. We P fl,"" viuiua n. J ttugi o &

uuullJs canital punisnmcnc are very rare.
; During-- the past fifteen three'only have
taken place in the town of Tangier. On' one
of these occasions my informant was present,

j The. occurrence was brought vividly to his
I . .
mind some two houre ago, as, on our way

I home from a huntinjr excursion, I directed-

our I observed
of horrified

I remained riveted
other victim the of the temperature- -

JAjMa his of
the of the

neatness and on of '

of

for

the

the

;p- --

IUI

; Checking his hbrse as I spoke, and this; we shall meet in another world."
j half round in the saddle, he "there His turban he, threw to another who had lit-

is a melancholy interest to snot, ' tered word of pity, instead of Joining in the
j where grows the lily such profusion, I ,

insulting shout of the soldiery ; and walking cloth5nS as compared with water; the buoy-- 1

beheld a scene has caused me many a steadily to the spot where his companion lay, ancy $r example, of a fleece of wool or the

sleepless night the like, I pray Heaven I lie cried out with a distinct voice "There is lioness of a feather. In the eider-duc- k or

i may never again look upon. I had risen at no God but God, and Mahomet is his prophet." j the sea-bir- d; it is the accumulation of warm

'break of day, and accompanied by a. friend, - Then turning to the executioner, he loosed air within, their downy covering that defends

had set to shoot near town in igno- -' ls girdle, and gave it to him, saying" For them allkc from the temperature ofthe water,

ranee of the execution which about to t"e love of God, my head with better
(

and from its contact. The furs from the pier-tak- e

place. On reaching the principal gate,'1 despatch than you did that of my S regions of the north, which we prize so

we found it shut,- - which surprised us much, j He laid himself flat on the ground, yet, moist
' MgMy as articles of dress, arc, to the animals

knowing old Ben Khaijr, the porter, to be an
' with blood and the knee of the ruffian was thcY mvest, so many distinct atmospheres of

early riser. We then proceeded to the castle
.i,tn .,n,i uhnUltVU LSUt-- IIU1J IXSwllj M iildll IX o UiCU

shut, hut was there, with mul- -

A

A

titude de- -. !" executioner his knife. 113 contact me

leave is the ex- - ternal .temperature diminishes, we

you I a the tl,e by which

porter. Ben in him." enveloped. is practically

mas: had his orders not let any iMus--
'
sulman pass outside the gate for the next
half hour.

Surely," I said, "your instructions do not
to us. 'If there been a robbery in

the. town which alone. I attribute this
order we not likely the

persons
" Well," said the old gatekeeper, I slip-

ped his hand a small silver key, "you
!.! l. m

1 1.11 11 1 i I I V I 1.1 - Mill. III! l I H II I.I II

We sallied forth," wondering what could be
nfcol, o r,,.l TU',c 1.,,,

as as

an- -

A

in

to

in

as

to
so to is to is

to

to
to

as

explained ; object! on ; necessarily

of marketplace. ,j atmosperic

we j I homeward, I in
'

in

we a I to be a to or

two prisoners, t0 gardener, a is to

j a hurrying a

I recognized to a j
we

gardenef ' 1 am to on covering

at Tangier. on stranger, previously, in

He to to we us

or lt rcPorte(1 executioner sufficiently of
- - t - Oil

joined I inquired

men as
prisoners.

" may prolong his !"
to

carrying on a contraband i

in on with j

Spaniard. j

; This, I replied, " i

punishment such a if it be in- -'

as a warning to prevent
Tangier fromsecing

with Nazarene,"
; " I my

,

were wc then
'

Jewish slaughter-groun-d, (touching
tim iin ri.;. . ; n:i:iv ui nio

referred) selected as'
'

for execution. we a
depraved-looki- n- as a

in his a half
a in a

on occasion,
butchers Tangier,

constrained to perform
executioner be

refuge in sanctuary' jIesmody ;

it not person offering i

'

his authorities been
perplexed to

;
A morbid curiosity chained to spot

although I I to a
'
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contended a like for othe- r,-
unwillinclv vie the knnmt.fnnd."i.already.

I a- -

the rethedmanhvaVIyiifg his

cuhis' hbaving.and.
t. . : U.,-AV-

:iiTiri wrniiinir - - n-- i -- i 11 i.i i it 11 iiiiw iuuuiv

J feebly, God prolong

,
! though

that many

ourselves.
to where yet

his This was thcTPreventing dispersion

which
kindness him

turning yet
remarked,

attached that a
for

which

out
!

was sever
brother."

Ben Khajjr a

looking fellow of I
Again took place a bartering his

the denying his late prormre,
j declaring that would
; already earned, the the
second criminal cut on. l o tins the

'
tioner was at length forced consent. This

! Pccd on the breast. horseman
now seen omllnnino- - tlio

' o 1 O

reprieve!" shouted my friend. "Stop!

I away horror; and soon after- -

we soldiers bearing in their
j hc bleeding heads.

To sooner were gates opened, a
rushed attacked the ex-

i The man
! pursued by a young mob it
was reported senseless

'

three miles from with a
hundred bruises.

Dn nntnrino- - thr . . , Mm- - -- f -
'

tbo firstcw met, obliged to salt
tllC llCatlS. WlllCft WCrC V ilUnff

of people, like ourselves, stop The withheld W wun tne uouy, anu ex-siro- us

town. son of Governor," increase

Why are to-day- ," said claimed soldier; " he coming see number of layers the person

the old Khaiir replied enis- - execution. Wait ' Every one aware

he
of

"
extend has

can
unusual are be

into

ll.o

he

tnwn.

ever, was soon for the first from the' ofthe tower the town layers, which include two strata
wall, fronting the great of air ; that of females containsthat caught our eye was a party soldiers

As returned met little more; the winter season we increasemoving slowly down this road. As has--

toned towards party, perceived they Reefian, whom knew cousin the number four, six. As the pur-ha- d

who were secured with deceased armed with
' pose of additional layers of dress main-rop- es

fastened around their- - arms waists, of pistols and dagger, along. On ' tain series of strata of warm air within our

one of them be native of askig him was matter, he Tcplied, clojhes, should in going from a warm room

Reef, who had formerly becna - in
' about revenge the of my rela-- into the put our defensive

the service of one of my friends ! tion that accursed who was little time order that the

was a tall, handsome youth, indica--! found ready cause our blood flow." strata of air which with may be

tino- - anvlhin- - vicious depraved Havin- -! was the
'

warmed by heat the room,

them, of the Kaid of thesol- -'

diers the cause of these being led

The Sultan God life
'said he, "has ordered' their heads be cut
off: they Have been
trade oxen the the coast of Jleef
the Infidel

indeed,"
for crime;

tended others, why
the people of it."

"Beason not me, said
the Kaid have orders, and shall obey
them."

Here now stand was tlio
and this

ivith i.uiuiiii; yuii uicyiuupyi uiius
!to which Iliad been
the spot the found

Moor, dressed butcher
holding hand small knife about

foot length. He was stran-e- r, and
hired toact the Ma- -

homedan of who are the
person such' service
when the cannot found, had
taken the of
and had been for this

services the would have
much obey the mandate of the
Sultan.

me the
foresaw should have behold

.

for amount the
The Kaid ded

the- -

knife mine -- won't cut." looked"

round, with

'throat half breast' every

soldiers shouted "May
the life of Sultan

them were much

the spot
awaited fate.

square.

the

fine whom have spoken.
there for

Wood; Kaid and
not give the fourdbl- -

-- ars unless head of
was execu

Reefian's
was tnwnrrls nnrtv

"

rushed
ward saw the
bands two

the than
troop of boys out and
ecutioner with stones. fled jnto
thc country, and

had some
the- - town, covered

snldinrs KPirnd

they and him
SUbSCOUellt

who, were
the only the

late
for

top square

the and

the sok five

the brace

and
what the

death cold,

alone some
carry

Ncxt the

and

had

Here

the

other

fallen

may
brisk-Cnmole"tcdt-

he

ly to
'

it i - -. .nau oeen snot ana tmnea tne spot. m--

vestigation was by the authorities of Tan- -
C"Sin rcmained

""Afar three davs' exposure, the heads were
sent to the Sultan, to convince his imperial

icst--
v

his or(Jers ha,dk been obeyed.- --

l ney were met on uie road py a courier bring--

lnga reprieve, wno was said toiave been ue-
tamed :in consequence ot one ot the rivers
beim' impassable from heavy

of find
!

anecdote
gogue canuiaate ior tne legislature oi a
western State, man of low moral
ure, been sent us by new corrcs-

pontlcnt:
rn j l i , t

Abner G. D ,had platform, en -
t. -- :f:7 l 1 i iaijiiuiiiii iuu uiuuiiucu lu,It3 uiu

ly. 'Pellow citizens said he, 1 1 now
come a slanderous rumor which
1jeen most dastaraly circulated against
ln? fromrno eud .f tLe countr' to the

f"'""68 n0t Tf Ulth

TJZ "11blast my name by their iniduous '

reports. Abner then stated what the
rumor was, and I rejoice,
low citizens, have it my power
stantly to fasten the lie on this mali--
cious and slander. I see among
you one of the ,most eftimable citizens of
the country, whose character for truth !

and integrity above all a?11---- ,

. 7 ' " " 7' 7,
quamted with the facts, 1 call on t

i .
.

.
. , , i

.
.

I r - n r r l -uiiu. iiuiu tw Llitv; HUUbiiui tuii) lUillUi la

oujurgaiony uxuiaiiia-f- s

a'

stepped the
.1,.J Ui .l:n 1.n1'i

is said' thai? if:vbu kebn iron'
in vinegar-- --tfr, what le

we surtnose. ?n

Llvll

vi'.wuv'J m.f- -mm v: a em mi suf- - rr::
beensoen jliresidentJ was the.Sn fnr iilSrllisfthsQ

t.L,

Influence of Clothing
Skin.

It is fact which must be important to ev-

ery one that clothing in itself has no proper- -
tv of bestowing heat, but is chiefly useful in

of the body, and in some instances in defen
ding it form that of the atmosphere. This
power of preserving heat due to the same
principle, whatever from the raiment may
assume, whether the natural covering of
birds and animals, or whether the beau- -

and elegant tissues of human, manufac- -

In case it is the power
the coverings possess of detaining in their
meshes atmospheric air, is the cause of
their warmth.

We have an of this princi-
ple in the lightness of all articles of warm

warm air the same principle is carried
out in the clothing of men. Our garments
retain stratum of air kept constantly warm

that loose dress is much warmer one
fits closethat loose glove is warmer

than tight one, and loose boot or shoe,
in the bestows greater warmth
than one of smaller dimensions. The
ation is obvious the loose encloses a,

thin stratum of air, which the tight dress is
incapable of doing, is required is

the dress should be closed at the upper

pari 10 prevent cue uispcrsion ot uie warm
air the ventilatinr current which would
be established from below. The male sum- -

Ulia UlUimtU UU1ISISIS

nearest ourselves, out aiso to iurnisn inose
which we have artificially made by our addi- -

tional covermgs. When wc have been for

time in the air, it we could examine the
or climate between the several

These observations on dress have reference
t0 the numbcr of laycrs of which the overing

comnose, but thev are annlicabie
to the texture of the garment itself. The
materials employed by man in the manufac- -

mre or nis aiLirn. nrn nil ni tnnm uaci conuue- -

tors of heat is to say, they have little
tendency to conduct or remove the heat from

the body, but on the contrary, are disposed to

retain what they receive; hence they are
edily warmed, and, once warmed; preserve

a"d CnVey scnsallon or warmUl 10 lue
They are bad con(luctors of c!ec- -

tncity, and on this account become sources

of safety in thunder-stor- m,

They are all derived from the organic world,
some from the vegetable and some from the
animal kingdom for Instance, hemp and flax
are the fibres of particular plants, while

Thick texlures are warmer thin ones
made ofthe same'hTaterial, bricau'so.the bpdy
qf air Tetaihed in'ifs meshes is greater, asve
oo illnctii trVl in Mm rilf"rf iiflt IVfinlpfl"' r--?

f 9o.ld climates, feath--

liar hut lrom
Uheir bulk are not easily convertible into body

garments.
diinen is had conuuetor anu-ua- raiuaior.

On this hecount it in that, despite its excel
,Pnce' m other particulurs', jt feels cold
it touchps the From- the porosity of its

cry uiu iiutiYc uiuisuiic, unu
ly perspires it ahsorps the per--

n
clVi anu

neiu m us uicsiiuij; no in
it becomes

and be in need ot borrowing from our
own bodies. Otherwise we must walk

in order supply heat, not only to keep

UP tlie. warmth of the strata of atmosphere

on

that

rains.

is

every

layers our dress, we should the ther--
A Western Stamp ration. mometer gradually falling as it was convey-Th- e

subjoined of dema- - cd from the inner to the outer spaces.

stat- -
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manner,
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cot--
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not

ton is the covering of tho seed of plant
RUk, wool, hair, leathers and leather, are ani--

mal productions: ofthe materials, the first five

speak! Wbereupon the friend answered he sned between the Raid's soldiers and the ex- - true or false. I pause for reply.' Stted for their purp att
didn't exactly knoxv when he got on that ecutioner, as to the reward tlie, latter. was, to Squire Sohooler slowly spun into thready, and then woven into tis-bran- ch

of the subject hc geherally spoke receive for decapitating the poor wretches, arose, and in his strong, slow and s6n6-'su- ef various degrees of fineness and close-coup- je

of hours j who, all the the time, were stahdihgby, com- - rous voice, said ness. Ills evident that this tissue will have

"That'll never do; I've got to make few pelled to listen tp this bartering t6r their! 'I rather think you did it, Abper!; thVeffect of retaining quaity of air
; ' Ymi cfnnnrlrnl ' nvnlnnr 1 Abhor portioned to the side of the meslics ; hence,

remarks myself," saidthe President, hpw blood. The butcher insisted that four. dollars
lV rl besides the. strata of atmosphere imprisoned

hall I .stave him off!" iJiad been offered him for one headialpnc, and , a?J interaPJ "J?; between the different articles ofclothing, each

ituo
LL II i'j
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Now, water is one of the best conductors of
heat, and moves it so rapidly from the body
as to cause a general chill.- - But this is not
all; the moisture in the tissue of the linen
has so great a capacity and attraction for heat
that it continues to rob the body more of that
element, until the whole ofthe fluid is evapora-
ted. These circumstances have caused theen-tir- e

abandonment of linnen as a covering next
the skin, in hot climates, where the apparel

unustbe necessarily thin. But in temperate and
com cnmaies we get over tne inconvenience
by wearing over the linen a woolen or leath-
er covering in the winter, and a cotton or
thin, woolen in the summer. Eras7ims Will-so- n.

Aaron Burr.
About the year 1795, Colonel Burr was

owner of nearly one-four- th of ablock front-
ing Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty streets
Broadway. He was an eminent lawyer,
with an extensive practice. I was infor--
med by one ofthe profession that his prac- -
hep rif. nnnnorinil n-n- c irnvfli ton tlinnennrl
rlnllnrc n vL T A.,,,!,, f ,;

on juries in the old City Hall (now the
site of the custom-hous- e) when Hamilton
and Burr were the opposing counsel.
They were both .acute lawyers and elo-

quent speakers. A remarkable incident
took place one day. They were trying
the validity of a will. Hamilton having
the will in his hand, happened to hold it
between the window and his eves. lie
rose, and prayed the court to stay the

the iudge, (IthinkitwasBrockholstLiv- -
ingston) remarked: "If the court please,
there is a witness from Heaven that will
set this matter afc rest, if the court
please, hold the instrument so as to look
throujrh the paper, the water-mar- k is
dated five years after the will was sign-
ed. The testator could not make a will
five 3'cars after he was dead." Of course
a verdict for the defendant was given at
once.

In the year 1800, Colonel Burr was
elected to the office of Tice President of
the United States. On the 11th of July,
1804, he retired from political life. The
fatal termination of the duel with Ham- -

j ilton, and the verdict of wi Iful murder"
i

i

.. causet" .
j ii. i ii i r ( .1 - i pnun to aDsenu nimseii irom tins part oi

the country. He travelled through the
southern and westesn States, for the pur--

.i! .n: -i. i ipobo oi getting up an expcuiuoii against
.uexico, ior-wmu- u lie was incu ior mgn !

treason. He then fled to England, where
his papers were seized, and himself
thrown into prison. He was liberated
so.on afer, traveled in France and Germa-
ny, and returned to New York in 1812.
He resumed the practice of law at Xo 15
Nassau street. Being lightly esteemed
by dis fellow-citizen- s, the effort was un-

successful, and he soon fell into decay in
mind, body, and estate. Mathew L. Da--

vis, his last solitary friend, stuck to him
UlUSUl tU.lll il JJlUlllUl, iUlU 11.1U 111111 iuuij- -
ed in a solitary hut, with a lonely window,
on the desert sand bank in the wilds of
Staten Island. Here, through the boun
ty of Mr. Davis, he lived for eighteen j

months; and hero, on the night of'the j

14th of September, 183G, died AronBurr,
in the eighty-fir- st year of his age, with

llnot a mend to close ms eye, or wipe tne
dew-dro- ps of death from his brow. Wash - !

ington, Adams, Jay, and Hamilton died
surrounded by weeping friends, and their
graves bedewed by the tears of a conti-

nent. "He that honorcth me I will hon-

or; he that despiseth me shall be lightly
esteemed," saith the book whose Author
is Divi ne. Burr was burricd at Princeton,
New Jersey. Laurie Todd. '

Balking of KSorses.
-- We have always looked upon the diab-- 1

it of balking in horses as incurable.
AYe have lately seen it stated that the

tresh

up thekorse's nostrils, which continues
to do a few minutes, then sooths aud patsj
him and repeats tho up
the when, it said, the animal

one tho best correctives bad
cither, man or beast, it may be
that indicated.ubovc
may, be efficacious.

Visitors to the World's Fair. Aa' near-- i
ly'as'can ascertained, not less tti:f4.-- f

have left lioston, niila- -

New sines of
packets steam ves-- 1

a-- large of are J

to liQiidon exhibition.
went sljips, anil! 4'2P

.packet

; flfus eulojyizes

.musical uitatnin
thefioMsysuid' Fairg-synhrd-

thef

1

To have Green Beans, Peas,
Corn in Winter.

gentleman says he saw in January
green peas.as to all appcaran'
ces, as they were when from th.
vine five or six months before. The'
mode of preparing them is, to pick, wher
ot proper size ior eating, shell and care
fully dry cloths in the shade. All thd
care necessary, is to prevent them from,
moulding; this done, they will be fine and;
sweet tho following spring, Beans may
pe preserved in the same way; and with
perfect success. ,

Green corn may be preserved in the fol-

lowing manner: "Pluck the ears of the;
green corn when fit for strip ofJ
the husks, and throw the ears into a ket-
tle of boiling water: leave them in until
the water boils over when they mu3c
be taken out; shell off the corn by run-
ning the prong of a fork along the base of
the grain, holding the ear with one end

! against the breast; this is more expedi
!

ou8nd, savcs a11 the grain including
the or germ, which is the sweetest.
part.

After being thus prepared, it must h&

spread out on cloths, in a shady, airy place i
to dry. It should be stirred every day
until dried thoroughly. When cooked it
should be put in cold water and boiled
about an hour or more, the water be
pretty well boiled off. When the water
is nearly offja httle milk will lm- -

PrVe the taste. iffiiAw Inbunc,

Good Retort.
,

humorous young man was driving a
; t.: t. xi. i,i,;i.
i . ' , , , , , r

, ' S, . ?
a. country tavtyrn wiiere were cuucclcu
together some dozen countrymen, the
beast a3 usunl, ran opposite the door and
then stopped spite of young man,
whe applied the whip with all his might,
to drive horse on; the men on the
porch commenced a hearty laugh, and
some inquired if would sell that
horse? "Yes," said the young man, "but
I cannot reccommend him, a3 once be-

longed to a butcher, and stops whenever
he hears any calvs bleatf." The crowd
!.ifi,.wl X XL. rt lini i r "tl nrirtnxukxiuu iu tu u uax ixx oiiuv.

Duck Prayer.
A Dutch preacher, who was warmly in--

clined towarda the tory party durin, (T the
Hcvoint:onarir war. ance to tret
;x ain u.ix xuiuxxuaii uxitiu, uu uuuuai, auu
was consequently called upon for a ser-

mon and a prayer. He from force of
habit commenced the latter with 'Got
bless the king' whereupon there wa3
considerable among the sol- -

Ldiers, when it, with admi
rable presence of mind, said les. uiine-hearer-s,

I zay Got pless te king pless
him mit blenty hardt ple3S him
mit a .hig parliment pless him mit all
Kindshs ot pad lucir piess mm nut a
short life unt, Lordt, may ice have no-mor-e

of him.1

An Diitrflimnii tnnk a inb of haul- -
jnr cott on across the countrv to a cer--
tain river, and one day he stopped the
team for the purpose of eating his dm--

'ncrj ailJ ivin- - rcst and refreshment to
horses. Preceivinir indications of

water at a'little distance from the roadr
he left his son in charge of the horses,
and carried his tin pail over to the wa-

ter. proved to be a hot spring, and
the Duchman cried out iu terror ''to his
son, with a loud voice.

'Ilaunse! trive on! trive on de team
for Got's sake! Hell ish not von mile
vrom dish playshc.

cure for a Felon or WhilloAV
Take yolk of one egg; an equal quan- -

tity of strained honey, one tea spoonful

A letter came to our rose- - umce last
week, directed' "To M.y Mammy, living

the city of Philadelphia." day or

Vegetable Poixom
Almost every farmer is more or lc33

with poison ivy, sumach, par-
snip, and tho. like. After irying. a great
variety of remedies, I have found, that a
poultice made of buckwheat flour and
uutter-mii- K, wim a piece oi uiuo yit-no-i

the size of a pea, pulverized and" dissol- -

ved, added to the has had tho
Jiappyt dfTecfc of removing the. trouble and
effecting a cure, m a short timq.

jf'L Say, Pat," said a
k
Yankee to

an irisuuian wno waa uiggu'g m u gar--
deni "ar'.yoU out a hplethat

toniqii edr" "No," says, Pat,, a am
fflffiffiM m &mJm. tf

Mexicans overcome this propensity oy i 0f spirits of turpentine, drawn; one
the following kindly treatment: j tea spoonful of spirits of camphor; mix

The driver approaches the head of j Wn an(l thicken with flour to the consis-th- e

horse, pats him gently on the neck ; tence of thin paste. Spread it upon
and head, spcakink soothingly to him all j the sore thinly and cold. It takes hold
tho while; after a few minutes, white the' wfth astonishing power and draws matter
horse's sulky humor sohewhat' subsided, !

to a crisis rapidly. Every body ought
the driver commences to blow very gently '

to know it.
he ;

again, blowing
nostsils. is

them,

he

he

he
'

will be found to have bcon subdued.
' two ago, a little, fierce looking old. wo-Tli- is

is the plan, also, as stated by Catlin, man, stuck ho head in the Post Office
that the Buffalo calvs arc tamed by the and calling to the young man in
Indians; whether it will prove successful ' the office, said: "Mister, is you got arra
in conquering this radical fault ih' the letter here, from my son Jonnyl"
horse, we know not; it may however, be' "Ye3l" said the youg man, handing her
worth atrial. ' j the letter; which was from her son Jon- -

So far as our experiaued goes, kindness ! ny. Exchange.
is of ot habits,

in and
the gentle treatnent

bo
UUU passengeni
delnniand York the 5th -

Pebruarv last, in and
sols, proportion whom visi-

tors tlje Abtnfc4,-40- 0

i.pffeaiii
s.bipu

A friend ot his
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